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BUILDINGS in the eastern
part of the Campus are about
completed, so far as the steel and

masonry construction is concerned. They
are intended for the departments of fores-
try and animal husbandry of the College
of Agriculture. The latter building is
east of the new athletic field, near the
barns. Between it and the barns will be
a large judging pavilion. The forestry
building is near the Carnegie filtration
plant. Bids for the new stock judging
pavilion will be opened this week. It is
to be a steel structure, faced with brick,
and will have a tanbark arena 160 by 80
feet. The old judging pavilion will prob-
ably be given to the department of farm
management.

A BRANCH LABORATORY of the United

States Bureau of Mines has been estab-
lished in Morse Hall, in connection with
the department of chemistry. This is
only one of many instances in which that
department has lent its assistance to the
Government and others for the study of
special problems. Investigations, will
be made here in problems related to the
manufacture of brass and other alloys of
copper. Dr. H. W. Gillett and Dr. J. M.
Lohr are making the experiments under
the direction of Dr. Charles Lathrop Par-
sons, B.S., '88, chief mineral chemist of
the Bureau of Mines, and Professor Ban-
croft. The director of the Bureau of
Mines is Dr. Joseph A. Holmes, B.S., '81.

L E E F. HANMER ΌO, director of the
department of recreation of the Russell
Sage Foundation, is here this week as a
lecturer in the course on citizenship.
His subject is "The citizen and the recre-
ation needs of the community.11 The
introductory lecture of the series was
given last week by Clinton Rogers Wood-
ruff of Philadelphia.

T H E MUSICAL CLUBS have chosen the
night of November 14, the eve of the
Lafayette game, for their fall concert.
After the concert there will be a military
hop at the Armory. It was at first
planned to hold these events at the time
of the Michigan game. But so many
Michigan undergraduates and so many
Cornell alumni are expected in Ithaca
for that game as to make it impossible
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for fraternities to give house parties at
that time. So the later date was chosen.
It is reported that Michigan students
are coming to Ithaca in two special trains.

THE JUNIOR CLASS ELECTION is being

held as this paper goes to press. There
are two candidates for president—Charles
Shuler, of Davenport, Iowa, and David
F. Taber, jr., of Brooklyn. All the
offices are contested. The class will fol-
low the example of the seniors and vote
whether its affairs this year shall be "wet"
or "dry.'1

T H E JUNIOR PROMENADE last winter
made a profit of $572.43, according to the
report of the chairman of the committee,
R. A. Doyle. The total receipts were
$6,020.20, and the expenses were $5,447.77.
The balance has been turned into the
class treasury. A profit of $239.34 has
been reported by the 1916 freshman ban-
quet committee.

ALBERT F. COUTANT '13, now a grad-

uate student, has been elected general
secretary of the Association of Cosmo-
politan Clubs of America. The club at
Cornell had the privilege of .filling that
office this year, and it elected M. A.
Gonzalez '13 last spring, but Mr. Gon-
zalez resigned because lie is to be absent
from the University this year. Charles
L. Slocum '14, of Ithaca, was elected
secreatry of the local club in place of K.
Z. Lin ''15, resigned.

" T H E CORNELL ANNUALS" has filed

articles of incorporation and the merger
of the editorial boards of the Cornellian
and the Class Book is now complete. The
new company is au Hipized to issue
capital stock up to $5,000. The officers
are : M. R. McMicken, editor-in-chief
and president; R. S. Lasher, business
manager and treasurer; C. O. Benton,
vice-president; R. B. Lee, secretary;
R. E. J. Summers, C. W. Worcester and
M. S. Halliday, directors.

ISWZA, a local society established at
Cornell in 1908, has obtained a charter of
Lambda Chi Alpha, and will be Omicron
Zeta chapter of that fraternity. Lambda
Chi Alpha was founded at Boston Uni-
versity in 1911 and now has twelve chap-
ters. The Cornell chapter has the liouse
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at 614 Stewart Avenue. It has been ad
mitted to the interfraternity association

A PARADE OF UNDERGRADUATES

marched from State Street to Percy
Field for the Carlisle game. About 600
were in line, headed by the cadet band.
Special hats were worn, varying in color
according to the class of the wearer.

Six EIGHTS, two of them composed of
freshmen, were boated last Saturday
afternoon and had practice on the upper
Inlet. The practice was continued this
week. The freshman crew registration
shows no falling off in numbers this year,
and the squad includes several members
of last season's successful Cascadilla crew.

T H E WALKING CLUB proposes to re-

pair the paths in Fall Creek Gorge and
to make some new ones there. C. H.
Olmstead '15, of Troy, has been elected
president of the club for this year.

DREDGING in the Inlet will be resumed
this week and the contractors expect to
complete the work before freezing weather
comes. About all that remains is to
dredge the terminal basin and slips op-
posite the university boathouse. Con-
crete walls and docks have been built
there. The silt will be pumped upon the
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company's lands
west of the Inlet.

WILLIAM R. THAYER of Boston will
lecture here late this month on "The
Makers of Italian Unity." Mr. Thayer
is the author of "The Dawn of Italian
Independence,'1 "Life and Times of
Cavour,11 and other books on Italian
history. He has been the editor of the
Harvard Graduates' Magazine since 1892.
He will be the guest of Dr. Andrew D.
White.

T H E AUDITORIUM of the College of Ag-
riculture is reported to have an echo
which threatens to impair the usefulness
of the building. A fair test of the hall's
acoustics has not been made yet, for the
seats havfe not been put in. Reverbera-
tion in an empty hall does not always
prόVe that there will be a troublesome
echo when there is a large audience in
the'hall,
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Registration by Colleges
Large Increases Reported by Arts and

Agriculture

The table printed below shows the
number of new and of old students in
the several colleges of the University on
October 9, 1913, also figures taken at
about the same time in 1912 and 1911,
and the increase or decrease in numbers
in each college this year as compared
with the early figures of 1912 :

ENROLLMENT OF NEW STUDENTS

1913 1912 1911 Inc. Dec.
Arts 396 380 346 16
Law 89 89 125
Medicine 13 10 12 3
Veterinary 41 50 42 9
Agriculture 492 484 393 8
Architecture 49 49 38
Civil Eng 118 141 149 23
Mech. Eng 250 258 294 8
Graduate School. 132 125 7

ENROLLMENT OF OLD STUDENTS

1913 1912 1911 Inc. Dec.
Arts 720 648 608 72 ....
Law 175 206 190 31
Medicine
Veterinary 80 68 63 12
Agriculture 858 688 501 170
Architecture 91 84 95 7
Civil Eng 346 372 393 . . . . 26
Mech. Eng 619 695 720 76
Graduate School. 166 154 12 . . . .

Grand totals . . 4635 4501

The only medical students counted are
those at Ithaca, and they are all new stu-
dents because all the work of the later
years of the course must be taken in the
college at New York. There will be two
more students in the college at Ithaca.
They had not yet matriculated when
these figures were obtained.

In the College of Arts and Sciences
there will probably be five more old stu-
dents this term, and the number of new
is expected to be at least 400. Some of
those counted as new students were en-
rolled last year in other colleges of the
University, and others come with ad-
vanced standing from other institutions.
The registration in the college this year
is the largest in its history.

In the law school the falling off is in
old students. There are 49 seniors, as
compared with 72 last year. The class
of 1913 was the last class which entered
the law school under the old requirements.
The sophomore class is also smaller, be-
cause of a decrease last year in the enter-
ing class. That was probably occasioned
by the new requirements for admission
to the New York bar, which added a year
to the required period of study. Of the

LOOKING TOWARD SAGE CHAPEL FROM MORRILL HALL
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89 new law students, 72 are registered in
the first year of the four-year course and
17, having had at least one year of college
work either at Cornell or elsewhere, are
in the first year of the three-year course.
Not included in the law school total of
264 are 22 Arts seniors who are taking
work in the school.

The Veterinary College expects two
more students this term than the number

reported above. Last year the college
found that it was receiving some students
who had failed to enter other colleges of
the University and who did not intend
to complete the veterinary course. This
year it insisted strictly that applicants
present the veterinary student's certifi-
cate of the state education department.

Of the 250 new students in Sibley
College 238 are freshmen; a few are men
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who are taking the work of the freshman
year a second time. The falling off in
numbers in that college is attributed to
higher entrance requirements and to the
fact that, owing to economic changes,
agriculture now offers a profession to
many men who formerly would have
gone into engineering.

An increase of 178 students is shown
in the College of Agriculture. This in-
crease is almost entirely in the number
of old students. There would have been
many more new students but for a strict
enforcement of entrance rules. Until
this year the college admitted students
who were conditioned in not more than
one entrance subject; last year the num-
ber so admitted was forty; this year no
applicant was accepted who had a single
condition, and the college held strictly
to the fifteen-unit rule. As a consequence
about fifty applicants for admission were
excluded. In making a comparison of
this year's figures with last year's, there-
fore, the fact must be taken into account
that but for the stricter application of
the rules the number of new students
this year would be more than fifty greater.
The college is now in a position to hold
absolutely to the entrance requirements.

In the College of Civil Engineering
about twenty of those classed as new
students came with advanced standing.
The number of freshmen is nine larger
than last year.

Fraser Scholarships
Awarded Respectively to C. C. Lemnitzer

and A. E. Disinger
The Fraser Scholarships in the College

of Law, established in memory of Alex-
ander Hugh Ross Fraser, late librarian
of the Law Library, were awarded on
October 9, the First Scholarship to Coe
Charles Lemnitzer, of Honesdale, Pa.,
and the Second Scholarship to Allen
Eugene Disinger, of Lockport, N. Y.

These scholarships are awarded an-
nually to seniors, the Boardman Scholar
being ineligible. The Faculty selects a
group of men deemed worthy on the
basis of high scholarship, and the class
elects the two scholars from this group,
basing its choice upon considerations of
manliness and general character.

The following names were submitted
by the Faculty to the class, as constitut-
ing the group eligible by reason of scholar-
ship :

David Cohen, Ithaca; Allen Eugene
Disinger, Lockport; Harry Louis Dres-
cher, Brooklyn; John Francis Greaney,

Newburgh Coe Charles Lemnitzer,
Honesdale, Pa.; Nathaniel Lester, Brock-
port; Gil Rafael Ponce, Panama City,
Panama; John Beaman Putnam, Fre-
donia; Remington Rogers, Brooklyn.

The Fraser Scholarships were estab-
lished by William Metcalf, LL.B., '01,
of Pittsburgh. The Boardman Scholar
this year is Harry Zelic Harris, of Olean.

The Senior Societies
Fall Elections from the Class of 1914

The senior societies have announced
their fall elections from the class of 1914.
Eight members were added by Sphinx
Head and one was added by Quill and
Dagger to those announced last spring.
The membership of the two societies is
now as follows :

Sphinx Head
Arthur Murray Acheson, Chicago;

baseball team; Delta Upsilon.
Alba Stenson Ainsworth, Gilbertsville;

basketball manager; Beta Theta Pi.
Thomas Isaac Slack Boak, Jamestown;

captain, wrestling team.
Taylor James Chamberlain, Salt Lake

City; manager, musical clubs; Delta Chi.
Anson Luman Clark, Chicago; presi-

dent, musical clubs; Delta Upsilon.
Edwin Hunter Clark, Union City, Pa.;

manager 1914 Comellian; Theta Delta
Chi.

Otho Myron Clark, Rochester; captain,
hockey team; Sigma Nu.

Philip Joseph Coffey, jr., Long Island
City; track team; sophomore president.

Thomas Bouldin Crews, St. Louis;
manager, track team; Beta Theta Pi.

Guernsey Thomas Cross, Neversink;
basketball team; Alpha Chi Rho.

Lawrence Eddy, Canaan, Conn.; var-
sity crew; Zodiac.

Richard Greenwood, Philadelphia;
navy manager; Phi Delta Theta.

Gilbert Coutant Halsted, jr., Brooklyn;
captain, basketball team; track team;
Phi Kappa Psi.

Harold Camerden Halsted, Brooklyn;
basketball and baseball teams; Phi Kap-
pa Psi.

Hosea Dexter Hyland, Weymouth,
Mass.; varsity crew.

Ralph Montgomery Johnson, Ogden,
Utah; manager, wrestling team; Delta
Chi.

Harold Slada Kinsley, Buffalo; track
team; Theta Xi.

Ramsdell Stanton Lasher, Evanston,
111.; business manager The Cornell An-
nuals; Phi Gamma Delta.

Sturgis Samuel Lawler, Minneapolis;
football manager; Psi Upsilon.

Charles Hays Matson, Ogden, Utah;
manager, the Masque; Delta Chi.

John James Munns, Pittsburgh; cap-
tain, football team; track team; Delta
Tau Delta.

Austin Gillette Parker, Helena, Mont.;
editor-in-chief, the Widow; Phi Delta
Theta.

Heber Wallace Peters, Yonkers; man-
ager, hockey team; Phi Delta Theta.

John Beaman Putnam, Fredonia; edi-
tor-in-chief, the Era; editor, the Sun; Phi
Gamma Delta.

Arthur Moore Shelton, Dunkirk; track
team; Theta Delta Chi.

Brower Cox Spransy, Washington, D.
C ; varsity crew; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Arthur Louis Stockstrom, St. Louis;
business manager, the Widow; Delta Tau
Delta.

Curtis Verburg Ter Kuile, Montvale,
N. J.; manager, freshman baseball; Phi
Sigma Kappa.

Lynn Byron Timmerman, Lima, Ohio;
managing editor, the Sun; junior presi-
dent; Theta Delta Chi.

George Morrison Williamson, Brooklyn;
football team; Alpha Chi Rho.

Quill and Dagger
Donald Alexander, Canton, Ohio; head

of C. U. C. A. social service work; Alpha
Delta Phi.

Alexander Hayes, Springfield, Ont.;
business manager, the Sun; Delta Phi.

Emerson Hinchliff, Rockford, 111.; edi-
tor-in-chief, the Sun, Kappa Sigma.

Maurice Rey McMicken, Seattle, Wash,
president, The Cornell Annuals; Sigma
Chi.

MacRae Parker, Washington, D. C ;
president, C. U. C. A.; Telluride.

Harry Ernest Schirick, Kingston; base-
ball captain.

Norman Stewart Stone, Wausau, Wis.;
manager, freshman baseball; Delta Phi.

CORNELL WOMEN OF WASHINGTON
The Cornell Women of Washington

held their annual meeting for the election
of officers on October 3, with Miss Eliza
Tonks. Mrs. George Ashley was elected
president, to replace Mrs. A. C. Muhse,
who expects to spend the coming year in
London. Miss Elizabeth Donnan was
elected secretary, and Miss Margaret
Connor treasurer. The remainder of
the evening was spent in informal dis-
cussion of the work of the past year and
plans for the future.
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Exhibition of Drawings
Work Done by Students in Architecture

in the Summer
An exhibition of work in drawing and

composition done by students of the
College of Architecture during the sum-
mer vacation was opened this week in
White Hall. It will continue through
next week. Prizes will be awarded for
the best work.

The Faculty established this compe-
tition last spring with the idea of en-
couraging students to make the most of
the long vacation for keeping up their
architectural studies. The four-year
course is about as full of instruction and
opportunity for work as can be. It was
hoped to give students an incentive for
summer work that would contribute to
their progress in the college. Three
series of prizes were offered, and in June
students were invited to submit work at
the end of the summer in competition.
About twenty have responded with more
than a hundred exhibits—sketches and
drawings, and a few photographs.

Prizes were offered for three classes of
work : sketching in any medium, meas-
ured drawings of executed work, and
photography. In photography the stand-
ard is simply composition and not tech-
nical excellence. What is sought in the
photographic work is to teach the stu-
dent to know a "picture" when he sees
one and to lead him to acquire some skill
in selecting the elements of his picture.

The exhibition includes some contri-
butions by alumni of the college. One of
these is a group of eight excellent sketches
in oils by Henry G. Kanzler '13. The
sketches were made near his home in Sag-
inaw, Michigan. E. M. Urband '13 sent
two sketches made in New York during
the summer.

Among the exhibitors are S. B. El-
well '14, Cambridge, Mass.; R. L.
Kaiper '14, Covington, Ky.; R. E.
Coate '14, Richmond, Ind.; B. M. Doug-
las, jr., '15, Chicago, 111.; G. L. Kaufman
'15, New York City, and H. S. Kirch-
berger '15, Chicago. Kaufman exhibits
a measured drawing of the portico of
Trinity Church, New York, besides sev-
eral sketches. Elwell is a son of Frank
Edwin Elwell, the sculptor, and came
here from Harvard College, He shows
talent in several watercolor sketches made
in Europe during, the summer. There
are many drawings by other exhibitors
than those named which are above the
ordinary in merit.

There will be six prizes, a first and a

second in each class. Standard books on
architectural subjects will be given to
the winners. A few Ithaca friends of the
college contributed the prizes this year.
The Faculty is encouraged by the success
of the first competition and hopes to hold
one every year.

Senior Class Elections
A Divided Vote on the Question of Serv-

ing Drinks at Class Affairs
In the senior class election last week

an opportunity was given to vote whether
the serving of alcoholic drinks should be
permitted at various class functions. The
result was an <even break between the
"wets" and the "drys." The class voted,
295 to 213, that the senior banquet should
be dry. There were slightly smaller ma-
jorities in favor of putting no prohibition
on the senior boat ride and the "senior
nights," and there was a majority of 44
in favor of barring intoxicants at all the
other class functions.

As reported in the NEWS last week,
J. J. Munns was elected president of the
class without opposition and several
other offices were filled in the same way.
Heber Wallace Peters, of Yonkers, was
elected life secretary of the class. He is
a son of H. C. Peters '92. Other results
were : treasurer, H. D. Hyland, Wey-
mouth, Mass.; class orator, B. W. Hen-
drickson, Brooklyn; ivy orator, C. N.
Whitman, Ithaca; memorial orator, A.
H. Henderson, New York. There were
no nominations for the offices of class
prophet, class historian and sergeant-
at-arms, and they will be filled by ap-
pointment.

The women of the class elected the
following officers : president, Eva Mar-
cella Haigh, Brooklyn; vice-president,
Bernice Lee Spencer, Pennellville; secre-
tary, Mary Abell Doty, Geneseo; class
essayist, Margaret Grace Merriss, Brook-
lyn; class poet, Lewette Beauchamp
Pollock, Alliance, Ohio; members of the
executive committee, Louise Cluett Bon-
tecou, Troy; Merle Marion Mosier,
Brooklyn; Miss Doty, and Ruth Helene
Bayer, Toledo, Ohio; members of the
election committee, Natalie Brookes
Thompson, Jersey City, and Charlotte
Tilden Sherman, Buffalo.

BOOK AND BOWL held its first meeting
of the year last Thursday night at the
Delta Phi House. Norman S. Stone
resigned the presidency and J. B. Put-
nam was elected to the office.

Old Rowing Days Recalled
C. S. Dutton at Crew Celebration Tells

of the Regatta of '73
The 1913 crew celebration was held

on the Library Slope last Friday night.
It was a fine night for an out-door meet-
ing. The hill was crowded with a few
thousand enthusiastic undergraduates
who had assembled to honor the Cornell
crews. The program was similar to those
of former years, with speeches, songs, red
fire and cheers. A parade led by the
cadet band formed at Sheldon Court
about 8:15 o'clock and after marching

• about the campus went to the speakers'
platform, near which a great bonfire was
started.

After the singing of "Alma Mater,"
Professor J. E. Rice '90 took his place
as chairman. He recounted some of Cor-
nell's rowing history and said that a
high standard of clean athletics had been
maintained here.

Eugene Buckley, of the Boston Globe,
was the first speaker. He praised Mr.
Courtney and the Cornell crews. The
Glee Club then led in the singing of the
"Rowing Song" and responded to two
encores.

Dean Irvine received a hearty welcome
when he took the speaker's stand. He
said he could tell in a few words the real
reason of the defeat of the varsity eight
last June. The previous speaker had
explained it but had not given the reason.
In the words of the Dean, the real secret
of the defeat was that the Syracuse boat
was just two-thirds of a length ahead of
the Cornell shell. He praised the spirit
of loyalty that the students had shown
to the crews, and said that the last eight-
oared varsity contest was the best race
he had ever seen on the Hudson.

The presence of Charles S. Dutton '73,
who rowed in Cornell's first intercollegiate
race, was a surprise. His reminiscences
of the first days of Cornell rowing were
very interesting and threw light on the
hardships those pioneer oarsmen had to
contend with. Just forty years ago, Mr.
Dutton said, Cornell made her bow in row-
ing circles. At that time the property
of the Cornell Navy consisted of a four-
oared boat and a single shell. Even at
that early day Charles E. Courtney was
an inspiration to the oarsmen of Cornell.

In 1872 Cornell had a rowing squad
anxious to compete with the older uni-
versities, but, Mr. Dutton said, if they
had gone to the race it would have been
necessary for them to walk and carry
their boat. So they did not go. However
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in 1873, while there was no gymnasium
or athletic association, the sum of $1,500
was raised and the crew was sent to
Springfield. In that first race there were
eleven crews entered. The course
stretched three miles down the river and
it was not by any means straight, for the
reason that the river wasn't straight.
Positions were drawn, and it was the
fate of Cornell to get one of the poorest.
As Mr. Dutton put it, Cornell may have
come in second in that race, probably
did come in third, but at any rate was
awarded fourth place. Considering that
this was the first appearance of Cornell in
competition with older and well trained
crews, the work in this race surely must
be counted a victory.

Mr. Dutton, who was the oldest mem-
ber of the crew, is now in his sixty-sixth
year.

Mr. Courtney attended the meeting
but could not be persuaded to speak.
The celebration closed with the singing
of the "Evening Song." After the meet-
ing a parade was formed and marched to
Mr. Courtney's house on Eddy Street,
where the cheering continued for some
time.

T H E STATUE which stood above the
drinking fountain at the City Hall and
which was broken during a freshman
class jubilation a few days ago will be
repaired and restored to its pedestal at
the cost of the three upper classes. The
class presidents met and voted that
money to pay for the repairs should be
raised at once.

New Prize for Running

F. W. Poate Gives the Cross Country
Club a Handsome Trophy

A handsome and original bronze trophy
will be presented to the Cornell Cross
Country Club by Frederick W. Poate Ό5,
of Shanghai, China. The trophy is given
by Mr. Poate to promote interest in the
club and offer an incentive to cross-
country running.

At a recent meeting of the executive
committee of the club it was decided
that the trophy should be awarded each
year for one year to the new varsity man
having the best record for the year who
was not a winner of the freshman cup and
who did not make the freshman team.
Considering that the awarding of the
freshman cup is still to continue, it was
thought best to give the new trophy to
a man who did not win cross-country
honors in his freshman year.

The trophy is unique. It is a bronze
figure, nineteen inches high, represent-
ing an athlete breaking the tape. It is
mounted on an ebony base. Besides the
inscription plate there will be space for
the engraving of about thirty names of
winners. The trophy is to remain in the
possession of the Cross Country Club,
but the winner, besides having his name
inscribed on the big trophy, will also
receive a silver cup to be kept by him
permanently. This year the smaller
cup will also be the gift of Mr. Poate,
but in future years it will be purchased
by the club.

The trophy is similar to one which

Coach Moakley had in mind and which
the Cross Country Club had intended to
purchase, but is handsomer and more
costly.

At the request of Mr. Poate the prize
is to be known as the "Lung Mow"
trophy. Those words mean "increasing
prosperity." There is sure to be keen
competition for the new prize. Judging
from the results of a novice race held
last week, there are already two sopho-
mores, five juniors and seven seniors who
promise to make sharp fighting for the
cup.

There was some very creditable run-
ning in the first novice race held last
Friday. The winner made the three
mile course in 15 minutes 45 seconds, and
of the forty-five entries there were sev-
eral who made good time. These novice
races will be held from time to time and
will figure in the competition for the new
trophy. The time made by the runners
in the novice meets will be compared with
the varsity trials with a view to giving
new men a place on the varsity team.

Poate was a member of the cross-
country and track teams. He still com-
petes with considerable success in run-
ning and walking events in China. To-
gether with Barrett Smith '04, he was
the originator of the freshman cup, which
for the past seven years has been an in-
centive to freshman runners.

T H E LECTURES on the history of civili-

zation will be continued this week by
Professor Schmidt, who will speak Friday
on "Our debt to the excavator."
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ITHACA, NEW YORK, OCTOBER 16, 1913

ONLY TWO COLLEGES of the University
show a large increase in numbers of stu-
dents this year. The College of Agri-
culture has gained slightly more than the
net increase of the whole University.
The College of Arts and Sciences also
reports a continued growth and is now
larger than it ever was before. It is not
hard to explain the increasing numbers
of students in agriculture. That fact is
due to economic influences which are
country-wide. As Professor Bailey has
expressed it, the College of Agriculture
here is now having its turn in growing
large, just as the colleges of engineering
swelled for a while. Many young men
who would have been attracted to the
engineer's profession a dozen or twenty
years ago are now interested in agri-

culture. An explanation of the growth
of the College.of Arts and Sciences may
not be so easy to make. Partly, no
doubt, the growth there is caused by
more students coming here to study
chemistry as a profession, for the depart-
ment of chemistry is still within the arts
college, although many of its students
are doing purely technical work. But
that is only one factor, and perhaps a
minor one. It is interesting to note that
the students of the two state colleges
now comprise almost exactly one-third
of all the undergraduates in the Univer-
sity. Ten years ago there were 227
students in the College of Agriculture
and the Veterinary College; now their
total number is 1471, and of these 1350
are in the College of Agriculture.

INTERSCHOLASTIC COMPETITION
IN ARCHITECTURE

At a conference of the representatives
of the schools of architecture at Columbia,
Harvard, McGill, Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, Syracuse, and Cor-
nell, held in New York City on Saturday,
Oct. 11, for the purpose of arranging a
competition for this year, an interesting
fact came out concerning last year's com-
petition.

At the preliminary conference last
year it had been decided in a close dis-
cussion to limit the competition to under-
graduates in architecture, but in printing
the rules of competition—revised from
rules of the preceding year—the clause
admitting graduate students was not
stricken out. Cornell lost the competi-
tion; but it developed at the conference
on Saturday that the winner of first prize
had been a graduate student for nearly
two years, one year of which had been
spent in study abroad, and that the win-
ner of first honorable mention was also a
graduate student. Since Cornell took
part in the competition with only an in-
formal objection to the rules as printed
there is no ground for protest, but under
the circumstances as now known defeat
seems much less humiliating than it did
when the competition was supposed to
have been conducted on even terms.

The competition this year will be lim-
ited to undergraduates and will be held
from February 9 to March 14. Cornell
was chosen to act as the directing school
in charge of the competition and the
schools invited to compete are Michigan,
the Carnegie Technical School, and the
six schools represented at the conference.

CORNELL CLUB OF NEW YORK
An announcement has been made by

the entertainment committee of the Cor-
nell University Club of New York, Will-
iam D. Kelly, chairman, containing the
program of entertainment for the coming
season. It follows : Friday, October 17,
illustrated lecture by J. Alden Loring,
4'Through Africa with Roosevelt;" Fri-
day, November 21, illustrated lecture by
Louis Agassiz Fuertes, "Up the Magda-
lena and down the Llanos;" Friday,
December 12, illustrated lecture by John
F. Moakley, "Athletics at Cornell;"
Friday, January 16, musical recital,
John Barnes Wells, tenor; Friday, Feb-
ruary 20, vaudeville; Friday, March 20,
illustrated lecture by B. R. Baumgardt,
"An Evening with the Stars." Cornell
men who are not members of the club
will be welcome at any or all of these
entertainments. They will all take place
at the clubhouse, 65 Park Avenue, at
Thirty-eighth Street.

1913 CLASS NOTICE
Members of the class of 1913 who have

changed their addresses since they com-
municated with me in June are requested
to send me their corrected addresses at
once. The Class Directory will be going
to the press in a couple of weeks and I
want to have everything up to date.
Address letters to 136 Broadway, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

GEORGE H. ROCKWELL, Secretary.

NOTICE OF INTERSCHOLASTIC
MEET

Manager J. M. Horn, who has charge
of the interscholastic cross-country meet
which is to be held at Cornell under the
auspices of the athletic association on
November 15, has sent out announce-
ments to schools throughout New York,
northern New Jersey and eastern Penn-
sylvania. He has also notified the secre-
taries of the alumni associations of New
York State.

As this is the first of a proposed series
of annual events it is desired that alumni
give what aid they can in obtaining
entries. Manager Horn will be glad to
correspond with interested alumni. His
address is Zeta Psi House.

THE MASQUE has chosen Gilbert and
Sullivan's "The Gondoliers" for presenta-
tion this year.

EXAMINATIONS for Rhodes Scholarships
were held on the Campus this week.
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Named for the Bench
William L. Ransom's Nomination for the

New York City Court
In the article on Cornell men nominated

for judicial office, contained in the NEWS
of October 2, mention was not made of
the selection of William L. Ransom Ό5,
as Fusion candidate for Justice of the
City Court of the City of New York,
although the fact was told elsewhere in
the same number. Mr. Ransom has been
nominated by the Republican Party, the
Progressive Party, the Direct Nomina-
tions Alliance (a ticket placed on the
ballot by Sulzer Democrats), the Inde-
pendence League, and the Anti-Tammany
Jeffersonian League (an organization of
Wilson Democrats recruited largely from
the Southern Society), and inasmuch as
his opponent, Robert L. Luce, formerly
of the Court of Claims, has only the
Tammany Democratic nomination, Mr.
Ransom's chances of election are deemed
excellent. While he was in the University
Mr. Ransom won the '94 Memorial
Prize, the '86 Memorial Prize, the Con-
gress debate medal, and honorable men-
tion in the Woodford contest. He also
led winning debate teams against Colum-
bia and Pennsylvania. He has been in
practice in New York City since 1907,
and has been trial counsel in a number
of notable cases. He is a member of the
Cornell Club of New York City.

Rebuilding at Hot Springs
Cornell Men in Charge of Reconstruction

Work

Cornellians took a prominent part in
the reconstruction of the public utilities
plant destroyed in the recent eight million
dollar fire at Hot Springs, Ark. With
H. L. Lowe '03, chief engineer of the
National Light & Power Company, St.
Louis, in charge, and S. W. Booth, jr.,
'09, of the same company, acting as line
superintendent, temporary service suffi-
cient to operate the waterworks, electric
lights and street cars was established in
ten days and a new modern plant will
have been finished within sixty days.
The reconstruction is under the general
direction of the company named above,
of which Judson H. Boughton Ό3 is
president and A. D. Brinkerhoff '05 is
secretary and treasurer.

T H E ALPHA CHI SIGMA FRATERNITY,

composed of students in chemistry, has
taken the house at 108 Cook Street.

T. C. POWER, Helena, Mont, Pres.
I. P. BAKER, Vke-Pyesident

G. H. RUSS, Jr., Ό3, Cashier

BISMARCK BANK
BISMARCK, N. D.

Issues certificates of deposit, drawing
5 per cent interest per annum. Interest
payable semi-annually.

Depository for the State of North
Dakota, County of Burleigh and City
of Bismarck.

Correspondence invited

Herbert G. Ogden
E. E., '97

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES

2 RECTOR STREET, N E W YORK

Frederick Robinson
EAST STATE STREET

Photographer for Senior Class
1914

LAW BUSINESS IN ITHACA

Promptly and carefully attended to

George S. Tarbell
Attorney and Notary Public

Trust Company Building

Qtlje ϋlom* j&rtμml for
AN ENDOWED PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Illustrated Book on Request

Thomas Stockham Baker, Ph.D., Port Deposit, Md.

The
Mercersburg Academy

PREPARES FOR ALL COLLEGES AND

UNIVERSITIES : AIMS AT THOROUGH

SCHOLARSHIP, BROAD ATTAINMENTS

AND CHRISTIAN MANLINESS

ADDRESS

WILLIAM MANN IRVINE, Ph.D.
President

MERCERSBURG, PA.

Burroughs School
Great Neck, Long Island

A School for Boys in which general
culture is not sacrificed for college

entrance examinations.

CHARLES E. BURROUGHS, A.B., '97

HEADMASTER

A pamphlet is sent on request.

Letter writing is not taught in college—though there are

many points that well might be. You can be aided by a

correspondence course taken with our Stationery Depart-

ment, which is always ready to suggest the most advanced

ideas in personal and business papers—the correctness of

which

The Corner Bookstores
Ithaca, N. Y.

can vouch for.

A post card will bring you a football schedule.
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ATHLETICS
Football

BY WILLIAM L. KLEITZ

The Schedule
Cornell, 41; Ursinus, 0.
Cornell, 0; Colgate, 0.
Cornell 37; Oberlin 12.
Carlisle 7; Cornell 0.
October 18, Bucknell at Ithaca.
October 25, Pittsburgh at Ithaca.
November 1, Harvard at Cambridge.
November 8, Michigan at Ithaca.
November 15, Lafayette at Ithaca.
November 27, Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.

The Team Unable to Score

Carlisle defeated the varsity eleven last
Saturday in a game which pointed almost
conclusively to a Cornell victory right
up to the last five minutes of play. The
Indians scored 7 points, and Cornell
none. By all the probabilities of football
the score should have been 21 to 7 in
Cornell's favor. After the touchdown
was made in the first five minutes of play,
Carlisle never got within Cornell's 34-
yard line. In the third quarter, the ball
was never in scrimmage on Cornell's side
of the midfield mark; and in the last
period, the Indians did not carry the
ball nearer to Cornell's goal line than
the 39-yard line.

On the other hand, the varsity had
the ball on Carlisle's 4-yard line at three
different times. On one of these occasions,
they had three downs in which to carry
the ball the four yards for a touchdown.
But each time, the Indians pulled to-
gether and the varsity backs hurled
themselves in vain against an impregnable
wall. Once, even, it was Cornell's ball
on Carlisle's 2-foot line; but it was the
same old story, several chapters of
which were written in the Colgate game.
Once inside the enemy's 5-yard line, the
varsity seemed to get stage-fright or to
lose its power from some mysterious
cause.

Some critics would ascribe the failure
to score to Barrett's lack of generalship;
but the real cause of Cornell's "0 " went
deeper than that. It involved the whole
team. What the trouble was, no one
can say. It seems incredible that a team
which could carry the ball in straight
rushes for forty and fifty yards in mid-
field, could not gain four yards in four
downs in the very shadow of their op-
ponents' goal.

Aside from their failures under Car-
lisle's goal, the work of the team was at

OΉEARN, RIGHT END
Photograph by The Corner Bookstores

all times satisfactory. The men as in-
dividuals displayed good football sense
and ability and the team as a whole ran
like clockwork. There is no more of the
blind, unreasoning defensive playing
which used to be Cornell's besetting sin.
The men are quick to diagnose the ene-
my's attack and meet it in an intelligent
manner.

This was strikingly demonstrated in
the reception which Carlisle's criss-cross
received. The Indians depended on this
play for their biggest gains and they were
rather chagrined at its lack of effect. The
play required that one of the backs
should receive the ball and start with it
around his own right end. But just as
he got well started, with the opposing
eleven theoretically rushing to head him
off, his own right end would pass him full
tilt, grab the ball and carry it through
the deserted right side of the defensive
line,—again theoretically.

On the first two attempts, the trick
worked pretty well; but thereafter, the
end carrying the ball was met by O'Hearn
and Mallory and could consider himself

lucky if he were merely downed on the
scrimmage line and not thrown for a loss
of several yards. The latter incident did
occur several times.

Both teams were surprisingly strong
on offensive playing; and both equally
weak on the defensive. Cornell tried
several forward passes and two of them
were successful. One of these netted
fifteen yards and the other twenty-five.
O'Hearn received both. The Indians,
contrary to their usual style of play, did
not attempt a single pass over the scrim-
mage line. They relied entirely for their
gains on old-fashioned line bucking and
the aforementioned criss-crosses. Of the
two styles of play, they gained by far
the more ground on the straight line
plunges.

Weak Spot in the Line

Here, they found the centre of Cornell's
line especially weak and concentrated
their attack mainly on Cool, McCutcheon
and Mallory. The Cornell forwards
played too high at the start, and the
short, stocky Indians lifted them right
off their feet and carried them back for a
yard or more at a time, making a good-
sized hole for their own backs. As the
game progressed, however, the varsity
line accommodated themselves to the
attack and the Indians' gains through
the line were greatly diminished.

Guyon at left half and Captain Welch
at quarter were the particular stars of
the Carlisle team. Welch single-handed
kept Cornell from.-scoring a touchdown
at one time, when he leaped up and
blocked a forward pass flying straight to
the arms of Rees, who was standing over
the goal line.

The Cornell men who shone were
OΉearn at right end, Fritz at right half-
back and Shuler at left halfback. Fritz
and Shuler did most of the ground gain-
ing for Cornell and O'Hearn worked
equally on the offensive and on the de-
fensive. His diagnosis of the Indians'
plays was quite uncanny and he rarely
lacked a method of breaking them up.
His tackling was of a kind that usually
threw his man backward, thus subtract-
ing his length from the gain instead of add-
ing to it.

Fritz and Shuler, by keeping their feet
when tackled, often gained a good deal
of additional territory. They were both
good consistent players and proved them-
selves especially clever in picking the
momentary holes in the Carlisle line.
Shelton, at fullback, was not such a strong
ground gainer as the two halves, but on
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the defensive work he was second to
none. His work in this department could
hardly have been improved upon and
when he gets a little more power into
his offensive rushes should develop into
one of the best fullbacks in the game.

In a game marked by such excellent
work on the part of the whole team, the
playing of Captain Munns at left guard
did not show up so strikingly as in other
games this fall. But his work, although
not spectacular, was fully up to his stand-
ard and he proved himself again one of
the strongest men on the team, both on
offensive and defensive work. Rees, at
left end, also played in a quiet unsensa-
tional manner that accomplished the
desired results nine out of ten times. He
was especially good in running down
under punts.

Williamson at left tackle is rapidly
vindicating Dr. Sharpens judgment in
giving him the position permanently.
His work was at most times good, and, on
occasions, brilliant. More than once, he
broke through the Carlisle line and threw
the Indian runner for a loss.

In short, except for the lamentable
weakness when within the opponents'
5-yard line, the showing of the team in
Saturday's game was encouraging. It
is not difficult to imagine the outcome
if the Cornell team, as it was at this time

.last year, should have met the Carlisle
team that played on Percy Field last
week; 35 to 0 would be a conservative
estimate of the score of such a contest.
And, to that extent, the team's work
rather exceeded expectations. But the
fact still remains that more than one
defeat is in store for Cornell until the
team gains the ''punch" or skill necessary
to put the ball over the opponent's goal
line in four downs from the 4-yard line.

The summary :
Cornell Carlisle

Rees left end Wallette
Williamson left tackle Welmas
Munns left guard Hill
Cool center Carlow
McCutcheon right guard Busch
Mallory right tackle . . .Look Around
OΉearn right end Pratt
Barrett quarterback Welch
Shuler left halfback Guyon
Fritz '. right halfback . . . Goes Back
Shelton fullback Calac

Touchdown—Guyon. Goal from touchdown—
Carlow. Substitutions—Cornell : Guyer for Will-
iamson, Mehaffey for Rees; Carlisle : Vedermack
for Pratt, Bracklin for Goes Back. Referee—W. S,
Langford, Trinity. Umpire—David Fultz, Brown.
Linesman—Bennett, Pennsylvania. Time of peri-
ods—first half, twelve minutes; second half, eight
minutes.

William S. Newman Ό7, former center

COACHES VAN ORMAN, GUETTER, REED AND SHARPE

Photograph by The Corner Bookstores

on the varsity eleven, joined the squad
of coaches at Percy Field this week to
help in putting more strength into the
middle of the line.

Freshmen, 27; Junior Republic, 0

The freshman eleven met its first
extra-university opponent last Saturday
in the eleven from George Junior Re-
public. The score was 27 to 0 in favor
of the freshmen. After the first quarter,
the game was but little better than a
series of processions from midfield to the
Republicans' goal line. During the first
period, the play was quite even, but
thereafter, the superior weight and stam-
ina of the freshmen told their story in
unmistakable language.

Mueller and Sperry proved the biggest
ground gainers for the first-year men;
and the two Franzheim brothers on the
ends played the best game in the line.
George Junior fought hard from start to
finish and gave the freshmen valuable
experience for later and more strenuous
contests.

T H E INTER COLLEGE soccer series is in

progress. Chemistry defeated Arts in
the first game. Architecture defaulted to
Agriculture.

ALUMNI NOTES

'86, B.S.—H. C. Chatfield-Taylor's
"Goldoni : a Biography," a companion
volume to his life of Moliere, will be pub-
lished by Duίrleld & Company about
November 1st.

'89, Ph.B.—Frank S. Fielder, M.D., is
in charge of the vaccine and rabies labor-
atories of the department of health of
New York City, and is attending physi-
cian in diseases of children at the Bellevue
Hospital out-patients' department.

'91, B.S.—Professor J. H. Tanner of
the department of mathematics is absent
on leave this year and his address is in
care of Brown, Shipley & Co., 123 Pall
Mall, London, England.

'93, A.B.; '95, LL.B.—Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde P. Johnson announce the birth of
a daughter, Mary Jane Johnson, at Cin-
cinnati, on September 28.

'95, M.E.—Announcement has been
made of the marriage of Tunis Thayer
Hubbard to Mrs. Lucy Gibson Burger, at
Cleveland, Ohio, on October 1st. They
will be at home at 8707 Carnegie Avenue,
Columbus, after December 1st.
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'95, M.E.—F. F. Gaines, superintend-
ent of motive power and rolling stock of
the Central of Georgia Railway, is in-
terested also in the development of the
Gaines locomotive furnace, which has
been put on the market by the American
Arch Company of New York.

'99, A.B.—William C. Richardson is
teacher of Latin in the Manual Training
High School, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'99—Bruce Hayden Hamilton was
married to Miss Ethel Middleton Ryan
on June 14 at Washington, D. C.

'99, B.S—Edmund S. Smith has re-
cently become works manager of the
Deutsche Carborundum-Werke at Reis-
holz, near Dϋsseldorf, Germany, and a
member of the board of directors and
directeur-technique of the Compagnie
Franςaise Aloxite at Sarrancolin, France,
about fifteen miles west of Paris. Mrs.
Smith and their three boys accompanied
him to Europe and they are now living
at Dϋsseldorf. Smith has been in the
employment of The Carborundum Com-
pany at Niagara Falls since he completed
his post-graduate work in chemistry at
Cornell, until May of this year. He
says he has too many good friends in
this country to think of living abroad
always, and he promises to return to
America after a few years.

'01, M.E.—William B. Rawson is
superintendent of construction of a 4000-
barrel mill which the Hunt Engineering
Company is putting up at Medicine Hat,
Canada, for the Canada Cement Com-
pany. R. E. Zink Ί l is also at Medicine
Hat with the Hunt Company.

'02, A.B.—A son, Francis Lewis, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Leupp
at Berkeley, CaL, on August 4.

'04, A.B.—The address of C. J. Swan,
secretary of the class of 1904, is changed
to 4732 Dorchester Avenue, Chicago, 111.

'04, A.B.; '08, M.D.—Dr. Harold E.
Santee has removed his office to 125 East
Fifty-seventh Street, New York.

'05, B.Arch.—Edwin A. Seipp was
married on July 30 in Milwaukee to Miss
Ella Uihlein, daughter of Mr. Edward J.
Uihlein of Chicago.

'06, B.S.A.—The division of horti-
culture at the University of Minnesota
has been reorganized on the committee
plan. W. G. Brierley is head of the sec-
tion of fruit and vegetable instruction.

'07. A.B.—Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hyman
announce the marriage of their daughter
Louise to Julian A. Pollak, to take place

at Little Boars Head, New Hampshire,
on October 20. Miss Hyman is life sec-
retary of the class of 1908 of Bryn Mawr
and has been engaged in social work in
New York City. Mr. and Mrs. Pollak
will be at home after December 1st at
279 East Mitchell Avenue, Avondale,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

'07, M.E.—Norman M. MacLeod is
engineer in charge of new buildings for
the Bell Telephone Company. He has
about finished a new building at Erie,
Pa. His address is 324 East Chelten
Avenue, Germantown, Pa.

'07, M.E.—Albert L. Vencill is with
the Union Switch & Signal Company,
Swissvale, Pa.

'07, M.E.—M. V. Bailliere is with the
New York Central Railroad as assistant
engineer at Cleveland, Ohio.

'08, M.E.—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H.
Gates (Lorena J. French Ί0) announce
the birth of a daughter, Ruth Lorena, on
July 20 at 1807 Selly Avenue, St. Paul,
Minn.

'08, LL.B.—Leon S. Church is the
Republican candidate for district attorney
of Seneca County, N. Y.

'09, C.E.—A daughter, Jennie Marie,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hoyt
at St. Paul, Minn., on September 29.
Hoyt is district engineer of the U. S.
Geological Survey in the Upper Miss-
issippi District, with headquarters at
the Old Capitol Building, St. Paul.

'09, A.B.—George S. Gleason, who
has had charge of the department of
drawing at Williston Seminary, East-
hampton, Mass., has resigned to become
instructor in drawing at Trinity College,
Hartford, Conn.

'09, A.B.—Loring D. Jones is engaged
to Miss Jean Montignani, of Albany,
N. Y.

'09, M.E.—James W. Cox, jr., has
been promoted and is now superintend-
ent of the Albany Felt Company of Al-
bany, N. Y.

'09—Walter Will is the eastern repre-
sentative of the Sill Stove Works of
Rochester and is located at Worcester,
Mass.

'09, C.E.—Ralph M. Bowman's ad-
dress is in care of the chief engineer, Lake
Erie & Western Railroad, Indianapolis.

'09, M.E.—Seth G. Malby is with the
Aluminum Company of America, 99
John Street, New York.

'09, A.B.—Walter M. Goldsmith has
opened an office for the general practice

of the law at 55 Liberty Street, New
York. He is a graduate of the Columbia
Law School.

'09, C.E.—A. Clinton Decker, chemist
and bacteriologist for the Tennessee Coal,
Iron & Railroad Company, was recently
transferred to a department of health
newly organized by the company, and
is in charge of sanitary engineering work
and water analysis laboratories.

'09, D.V.M.—C. J. Hoyt was married
to Miss Anna Marie Staub at Wayland,
N. Y., on July 29. They will make their
home at Walden, N. Y., where Dr. Hoyt
is practicing.

'09, A.B.—T. E. Fassett is in Paris,
with his wife and little girl. He is study-
ing painting, and expects to live in Paris
for two or three years to come.

'09, M.E.—Andrew S. Schultz has
recently been made plant engineer of the
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
at Harrisburg.

'09, B.Arch.—Thomas M. Kelker has
opened an office for the practice of arch-
itecture in Harrisburg, Pa.

'09—Harry T. Neale is in the insur-
ance and real estate business at Harris-
burg, Pa.

ΊO, A.B.; '12, A.B.—Mr. and Mrs.
George Washington Roberts announce
the marriage of their daughter, Edith
Pierce Roberts, to Vasco Emilio Nunez,
at West Newton, Mass. , on October 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Nunez will be at home after
December 1st at 110 Webster Street,
West Newton.

ΊO, B.Arch.—W. M. ("Bud") Rose is
now secretary to the president of J. G.
White & Co., Inc., succeeding Henry P.
Du Bois '06, who is, however, remaining
with the company in its executive de-
partment.

ΊO, M.E.—R. B. McClave is now
assistant manager of the McClave-Brooks
Company, Scranton, Pa.

Ί0, A.B.—Charles W. Hagen has just
graduated from the New York Law
School, and has been admitted to prac-
tice in this state. He is with J. E. Bennet,
150 Nassau Street, New York, and is
living at 548 Monroe Street, Brooklyn.

Ί0, M.E.—John A. Clark is with the
Hope Natural Gas Company, Clarksburg,
W. Va.

Ί 0 , Ph.D.—Josephine Britton is in-
structor in English in the Milwaukee
Normal School, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ί0—Marion H. Merriss was married
to Miss Laura Lawson Ramsay, daughter
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of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver W. Ramsay, at
Perth Amboy, N. J., on September 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Merriss will make their
home at the Hotel Belvedere, Baltimore,
Maryland.

ΊO, C.E.—Howard T. Critchlow was
married to Miss Grace Isabel Moler,
daughter of Professor and Mrs. George
S. Moler, on September 24. Critchlow
is principal hydrographer at Culebra,
Canal Zone.

ΊO, B.S.A.—Thomas J. Mclnerney,
now a member of the faculty of the Col-
lege of Agriculture, was married to Miss
Margaret Mahoney of Ithaca on Sep-
tember 24.

ΊO, C.E.—Frank G. Foster was mar-
ried to Miss Helen Harding Perry, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C. Perry, of
Ithaca, on September 3.

ΊO, M.E.; Ί2 , A.B.—Fred E. Klinck,
instructor in Sibley College, and Miss
Louise Davis, of Binghamton, N. Y.,
were married on August 27 at the home
of the bride's mother, Mrs. D. A. Davis,
in Binghamton.

ΊO, M.E.—Orvis Fletcher Rowe was
married on September 24 to Miss Jean
Violet Johns, of Wilkinsburg, Penn.
Rowe is with the Westinghouse Company
in Pittsburgh.

ΊO, C.E.—The address of Warren E.

!. Altaian & (in.

THE MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT is now displaying, at
moderate prices, the Autumn selections, embodying the latest approved
fashions in Men's wear. Included is a large and comprehensive assortment
of Men's Neckwear, featuring silks of most attractive designs and colors,
imported exclusively by B. Altman & Co. Also recent importations of
Men's English Motor Coats, Sweaters, Caps, Raincoats and Motor Robes.
Complete assortments of Men's Shirts, Pajamas, Dressing Gowns, Bath-
robes, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas and Canes.

The Men's Furnishing Department is easily accessible from the

main entrance to the store.

, 34tί| anδ 35tϊj

Lang's Palace Garage
is situated in the center of Ithaca

117-129 East Green Street

It is absolutely fireproof. Open day and night.
Commodious and fully equipped. A full stock of
tires and tubes and everything in the line of sundries.

William H. Morrison '90 Ernest D. Button '99

Day is in care of the Utah Power & Light
Company, Kearns Building, Salt Lake
City, Utah.

'11, A.B.—Walter A. Verwiebe has
been appointed instructor in geology in
Ohio State University.

Ί l , A.B.—Harry LaTourette, of North
Arlington, N. J., was married to Miss
Bertie Kline of Ithaca on September 23.

Ί l , B.Arch.; '13, C.E.—Thomas H.
McKaig is with Esenwein & Johnson,
architects, in Buffalo.

Ί l , M.E.—Mr. and Mrs. John Rush-
more McLaughlin announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Emily Webb, to
Frank Waldo Kultchar, at Columbus,
Ohio, on September 16.

Ί l , M.E.—Clarence Lothrop Tower
was married to Miss Esther Jeanette Day,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Day,
at Auburndale, Mass., on September 27.
Thomas R. Cox Ί l was best man. Mr.
and Mrs. Tower will be at home after
November 1st at 1376 Commonwealth
Avenue, Allston, Mass.

Ί l , M.E.—A daughter, Dorothy Ann,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Winton G.
Rossiter on June 27 at Buffalo.

Ί l , A.B.—Joseph C. Hoagland was
married to Miss Eleanor Sheldon Prentice
of New York City on May 31 last. He
is vice-president of the Pentalpha Realty
Corporation at 16 William Street, New
York.

Ί l , M.E.—T. R. Cox has just returned
from a three months trip to Norway,
Sweden, Finland, Russia, Denmark, Bel-
gium and the British Isles, representing
the Albany Felt Company.

Ί l , A.B.—J. Eugene Bennett is a stu-
dent in the Harvard Law School. His
address is 61 Oxford Street, Cambridge,
Mass.

Ί l , M.E.—Clifford A. Brant was mar-
ried to Miss Marion Leonard Hillman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hill-
man, at New York on October 8. They
will be at home after November 1st at
Toms River, N. J.

Ί l , A.B.—Alfred Warner Eames, jr.,
was married to Miss Carrie Godfrey Mc-
Lean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Louzada McLean, at Honolulu, Hawaii,
on October 7.

Ί2, M.E.—Charles D. Maxfield is with
the Power Construction Company at
Wilmington, Vermont.

MODERN DRY-CLEANING AND PRESSING WORKS
W. F. FLETCHER CO., Inc. 103 Dryden Road, Ithaca, N. Y.
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B. ALTMAN & CO. are prepared to
offer exceptional opportunities for ad-
vancement to young college graduates
desirous of adopting a mercantile career.
Application should be made by letter
addressed to B. Altman & Co., Fifth
Avenue, at 34th and 35th Streets, New
York City.

LEGAL DIRECTORY

The lawyers' directory is intended to serve the
convenience of Cornell professional men in various
parts of the country- Insertion of a card in this
column carries with it a subscription to the paper.
Rates on application to the Business Manager.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98

Master Patent Law '08
Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively

310-313 Victor Building

NEW YORK CITY.
CHARLES A. TAUSSIG

A.B. Ό2, LL.B. Harvard '05
220 Broadway

Telephone 1905 Cortland,
General Practice

ITHACA, N. Y.
MORRIS S. HALLIDAY '06

General Law Practice
120 East State St.

Noah Webster says:
"Cater. To provide food." We go

him one better, for, in our understand-
ing, it is to furnish everything or anything
to eat, cooked to please the most particu-
lar, and served faultlessly with the best
outfit in Western New York.

ALBERGER
T H E CATERER, ITHACA

The Cornell Caterer for 16 years

'12, M.E.—Earl F. Tucker is engaged
to be married to Miss Ethel Moore
Hutchinson of Delair, N. J.

'12, A.B.; Ί 3 , A.B.—Dale Bradford
Carson '12, and Miss Laura Ellsworth
Cook '13, were married on October 2.
The wedding ceremony took place at the
home of the bride's mother in New York
City.

'12, A.B.—Ross W. Kellogg is the
Republican candidate for supervisor in
Seneca Falls, N. Y.

'12, A.B.—Jacob S. Fassett, jr., has
made a translation of Jose Echegaray's
"El Gran Galeoto" which is to appear in
Poet Lore within the next year.

'13, M.E.—Marshall T. Jones is with
the Standard Oil Company of New York
and is going to Hongkong, China, sailing
on the steamship Siberia from San Fran-
cisco on November 11.

'13, M.E.—W. H. ("Pete") Taylor is
a beginner in the Asiatic class of the
Standard Oil Company of New York.

'13—Frank H. Burton, of Washington,
D. C , was married to Miss Grace M.
Phinney, of Ithaca, on September 8.

'13—Jafΐrey C. Harris has been ap-
pointed instructor in music at Iowa State
College at Ames.

'13, C.E.—Ernest W. Eickelberg is in
the Coast and Geodetic Survey. His
address is U. S. S. Endeavor, Bristol,
R. I.

'13—Donald B. Macdonald is engaged
to Miss Bessie Gault Robinson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Robinson, of
Evanston, 111. He is with the George J.
Grant Construction Company of St.
Paul, Minn. His address is 676 Summit
Avenue.

'13, A.B.—George B. Bell, jr., is with
H. O. Stone & Co., real estate and loans,
Chicago.

'13, A.B.—A. B. Clayton is in the
South American department of the
United States Steel Products Company
in New York.

'13, M.E.—Edmund W. Butler is at
Phoenixville, Pa., inspecting steel for a

Brooklyn contracting firm.

I. BROOKS CLARKE, Cornell 1900 W. A. SHACKLETON, Established 1898

WOOLENS OUT OF BOND
Our new mixtures in woolens for early autumn wear shade up in Gray, Red and Green
with Oxford Blues, Window Pane and Gun Club Checks and a sprinkling of Glen Urqu-
hart's Plaids. These special patterns are confined to us this season.

SHACKLETON, TAILORS
431 Fifth Avenue, between 38th and 39th Streets New York

John Chatillon & Sons

85-93 CLIFF ST., NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturers of

SPRING SCALES

for weighing, assorting, counting, multi-
plying, estimating, measuring,

testing and for various
other purposes

THE COLLEGE INN
NORTON & CURRAN, PROPRIETORS

Successors to Zinck's

Log Lunches and Grill Room up Stairs

108-110 N. Aurora St. Ithaca, N. Y.

THE SIGN OF A GOOD

PRINT SHOP

Looking out for 1917

Do you wonder I am busy ?
But have time to send you
Samples of the New Fall line
of those Half Dozen Shirts
for One Dozen Dollars.

L. C. BEMENT

Ithaca New York
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Carr & Stoddard
TAILORS

are showing a handsome range of cloth
for Fall and Winter

Mr. Stoddard was formerly cutter with
Mr. George Griffin

Every wearer of the varsity C

is an eater of

Burns' Family Bread

He gets it at the training tables.

Why?

Ask your neighbor.

Banners, Posters, Pennants
and College Souvenirs

Cornell and all other important colleges

PENNANTS BANNERS

9x18 25c 18x36 $1.00
12x30 50c 2x 4 $1.75
18x36 75c 3x 6 $3.00
24x48...$1.00

Mail orders filled promptly

ROTHSCHILD BROS.

WANZER & HOWELL

The Grocers

K L I N E ' S PHARMACY
L (Incorporated)

I Successor to Todd's Pharmacy

N THE REXALL STORE

E 114 North Aurora St.

SHIRT
MAKER

Prices
$1.50 to $3.00

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP THE BEST

Write for samples and
Measurement Blanks

CLARENCEE.HEAD
210 East Seneca Street

CORNELL LIVERY
EDWARD P. SAYRE, PROPRIETOR

Automobiles for Hire

208 South Cayuga Street
Bell Phone 55 Ithaca Phone 63

D. S. O'BRIEN
DEALER IN FRESH AND SALT

MEATS
222 N. AURORA ST. 430 N. CAYUGA ST.

Special Attention Given to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

KOHM & BRUNNE
Tailors and Importers

ALUMNI WORK A SPECIALTY

Write for samples of Imported Goods
222 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

J. WILL TREE
BOOKBINDER

111 NORTH TIOGA STREET

HOLLAND BROS.
The Cleaners

PRESSING CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY

Both Phones

SPECIAL RATES TO

ITHACA
FOR THE

FOOTBALL SEASON
—VIA-

The
Lehigh Valley Railroad
For particulars inquire of your

Ticket Agent

Nov. 8, Mich. vs. Cornell
Route of The Black Diamond Express

Picture Frames
2000 patterns of mouldings to
select from. The most expert
frame workers employed. Orders
filled as quickly as first-class
work will allow. Big assortment

of unframed pictures always
in stock

H. J. BOOL CO.

THE SENATE
Getting better known each season for

the meals and service
M. T. GIBBONS

104-106 NORTH AURORA ST.

THE
ALHAMBRA GRILL
113 N. Aurora St., J. B. HERSON, Prop.

Best Food and Best Service in Ithaca
Cur Steaks are Famous

FOREST CITY LAUNDRY
E. M. MERRILL 209 NORTH AURORA STREET

DOWN-TO-DATE. MENDING FREE. CALL EITHER PHONE

EAST HILLIANS SHOULD ORDER THEIR COAL FROM THE

EAST HILL COAL YARDS
The Celebrated LEHIGH VALLEY COAL, Cannel Coal and Wood.

Main Office and Yard, East Ithaca. Down Town Office, Wanzer & Howell.
Bell phone—362 FRANKLIN C. CORNELL Ithaca phone—735
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DO YOU DESIRE A FEW TECHNICAL BOOKS?

Each year the Co-op, issues a revised list
of the better books in Agriculture and En-
gineering. Of course we consider the lists a
form of advertising, but at first we issued
them because many wrote to us inquiring
what books were being used here. You are
welcome to one of these if you will write
for it.

CORNELL CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
Morrill Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.

Lackawanna
Railroad

Quickest and Best Way
between

NEW YORK and ITHACA
ELECTRIC-LIGHTED SLEEPER IN BOTH DIRECTIONS

EVERY NIGHT IN THE YEAR
E. J. QUACKENBUSH, D. P. A. BUFFALO, N. Y

HIGGINS'
DRAWING INKS
ETERNAL WRITING INK
ENGROSSING INK
TAURINE MUCILAGE
PHOTO MOUNTER PASTE
DRAWING BOARD PASTE
LIQUID PASTE
OFFICE PASTE
VEGETABLE GLUE, ETC.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emancipate yourself from the use of corrosive and ill-smelling
inks and adhesives and adopt the Higgins' Inks and Adhesives.
They will be a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean, and
well put up and withal so efficient.

At Dealers Generally

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
271 NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BRANCHES: CHICAGO, LONDON

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spald-
ing Policy." We guarantee
each buyer of an article
bearing the Spalding Trade-
Mark that such article will
give satisfaction and a rea-
sonable amount of service

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
124-128 Nassau St. 520 Fifth Ave.

New York

845 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

Send for our Catalogue

HOTEL ROCHESTER
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

First National Bank
CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

Capital, Surplus & Stockholders' Liability

$600,000.00

Ithaca Savings Bank

(Incorporated 1868)

ITHACA

EUROPEAN PLAN
Rooms $1.50 per day and up

300 ROOMS
All with Bath

Geo. W. Sweeney, President
Wm. D. Horstmann, Manager

NATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY, PROPRIETORS


